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Section 1
INTRODUCTI ON 
The development of the commercial radio 00 stations that 
most of us are familiar with today, began in the middle 
twenties with the first national network, the National 
Broadcasting Company, founded in 1926. These early commer-
cial stations and networks carried, besides commercials, 
programming designed to appeal to the taste of the general 
public. Their main goal was profit and not the production 
of quality programming. There were, however, early exper-
iments in the production of innovative and quality programs. 
which were done by school and university owned educational 
stations. 
Educational radio is still operating today and is pro-
viding a wider range of services, from instructional pro-
gramming to entertainment and cultural enrichment. Until 
recently much of the broadcasting was limited to general 
information and cultural programming. With the passage of 
the Public Broadcasting Act and the formation of the Corpor-
ation for Public Broadcasting, there has been a change in 
format as well as a change in name for many educational 
stations.. The new name, public radio, is being used by 
more and more radio stations each year. 
2 
The change in format for these public radio stations. 
has. basically included a broDdening of the base of services 
offered. New programming is being provided for all types 
of listeners including minorities, elderly, and special in­
terest groups. The development of the National Public Radio 
network has helped to give a broader scope to educationaJ. 
radio by providing a wider range of programming and more 
emphasis on the national production. The NPR and the CPB 
have given both support and direction to the development of
educational broadcasting.1
Though there is strong support and clear direction 
today, the development of educational radio in the past has 
been uneven with its role in the society and educational 
system lacking clear definition. The type and quality of 
service provided by educationel radio varied considerably
in the past and does so even today.
The purpose of this paper is- to explore through the
ll terature the medium called educational radio. The histor­
ical development and tne present status of the medium has been
surveyed with emphasis given to the development of 
instruc­tional broadcasting. The survey demonstrates the 
effective­ness of instructionaJ. radio, and 'defines the 
potential, pro­blems, and probable future of the medium.
For the purpose of clarity and uniformity, the term,
1corpora:tion for Public Broadcasting, "What Is Public
Radio" (Pamphlet, Washington, D.C.: n.n.)
3 
public radio, will not be used. Not all educational stations 
have adopted the term, and most of the literature surveyed 
have continued to refer· to noncommercial broadcasting as 
educational broadcasting. The term educational radio will 
be used and defined in its broadest definition to include 
both general services offered to the public and the more 
s.pecific services offered to the student. Instructional 
broadcasting and instructional radio will be used for those 
types of programming and broadcas.ting designed for the syste-
matic presentation of materials to students. 
section 2 
EDUCATIONAL RADIO 
Educational radio has been in existence almost as~long 
as radio broadcasting has itself. The first educational radio 
station was established at the University of Wisconsin in 1919. 
By 1925 there were 171 educational radio stations being oper-
ated by educational. institutions. 2 Al though most of' these 
were concerned with experimentation in the physical and engi-
neering aspects of radio, early broadcasting included pro-
grams of general information, cultural, and sor.1e instructional.. 
programming.3 One of the earliest education programs was a 
music appreciation course broadcasted by the Uni versi tyr o:f 
Wisconsin. inl921.4 
Early experi;nentation was also done with in-school 
broadcasting. A pioneer of the "schools of the air" was a 
New York high school~ in 1923 began broadcastL,:ig a series 
2Herman w. Land Associates, The Hidden r.Ieduim; Edu-
cationa]. RadiQ, A Status Report (New York: Herman w. Land 
Aasociates, Inc., 1967), p. i. Hereafter referred to as Land 
Associates. 
3Giraud Chester, Garnet R. Garrison, and Edgar E. 
Willis, Television and Radio (4th ed.; New York: Appleton-
Cen.tury-Crofts, 1971), P• 234. 
4Albert A. Reed, Radio Education Pion~~_ring in the 
Midwest (Boston: I1ieador ?ublishing Co., 1932), P• 15. 
4 
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in accountancy.5 Other experiments were tried by:'.'._individual 
stat ions between 1924 and 1928. Many of these early attempts, 
however, failed because of inadequate funding and promotion.6 
Development of the Schools. of the AiJ 
An attempt was made to establish a National School of 
the Air in 1927. The effort, headed by Benjamin Darrow, was 
not successful because it failed to gain the needed support 
in the National Education Association. 7 This early attempt 
did lead, however, to the development of the first nationwide 
educational program, the Walter Damrosch Music Hour. The 
National Broadcasting C om.pany developed and began broadcasts 
of the program in October of 1.928. The second commercial net-
work, the Columbia Broadcasting System, entered the field of 
educational broadcasting in 1930 with a series of programs. 
collectively called the American School of the Air. 8 
The first statewide Schooll of the Air was developed 
in Ohio in 1928 with Benjamin.Darrow as its. first director 
of educational. broadcasting. Because of an extensive promo-
tional campaign and financir..g by the state legislature, the 
Ohio School of the Air was successful. The first year's 
schedule contained such subjects as current events, stories 
for children, art appreciation, and literature.9 
5Benjamin H. Darrow, Radio, the Assistant Teacher 
(Columbus, Ohio: R.G. Adams and Co., 1932), P• 18. 
6Ibid., p. 60. Libid., PP• 28-35. 
8carro11 Atkinson, Education by Radio in Americ~ 
S,chool§. (Nashville: George Peabody College for Teachers, 1938), 
PP• 40-41. 
9narrow, PP• 37~46. 
6 
Other schools oi.' the air were being developed uurLJ£ 
this sa:11e period. The \iisconsin School of the .Air, for 
exam:9le, was lieveloped: .in 1931 after the University hD.d 
carried out experiments which demonstrated the effectiveness 
of radio teachinc;.10 
By 1932 seven major ed.ucz,.tional procrams were 1.Jeing 
oroadc[:ated: the Danrosch series, the American School of 
the .Air, the Ohio School of tt.1.e Air, the i?'acific Coecst School 
of the 11.ir, the Wisconsin anc. Horth Caroline. Scl10ols of the 
.Air, 
System, began educei:tion:::J_ broadcastirig in 1934 usinc proc;r£.ms 
obtained. froa their r::1e,_:oer stations.12 As these cornuercial 
networks entered the fi0ld of cduce:.tionc.l bro::tdc:.::stin6 , edu-
ce.tional statio::..is found. the1aselves unable to co;,1pete and be-
gc.m to d.ecline in the early thirties. One third of tl1e Amer-
ican ststions in 1925 had 
stitutions. By 1937 only 
airol3 By 1938 the r:12,jority of' the procr:::in1s used in tne 
classroorJ v1erc oein6 produced mid carried oy the three lnaj or 
Americe.n networks.l4 
In the thirties such or6cniz2.tions a[3 the i.dviE1ioi-y 
Comi::iittee on Educ&tion by Hadio atteuptcd to convince the 
Federal. C0Emu:nicatio:::1s CO,,iLlisoion to alloce:te a fi:::::ed 
lOI., . d ..,.1 
OJ.. •t PP• J • 
12Atkinson, ?• 38. 
14Atkinson, p. 36. 
1 3Land Asuocic.tes, P• i. 
7 
percentage of the radio facilities.to educational program-
ming. Although the FCC recommended against this in 1935, 
in 1938 they did set aside certain AM channels between 41-
42 regahert~ for what was called then the curricUlar stations.15 
Only a ha.rdcore of some twenty-nine AM stations were able 
to remain on the air during the thirties and forties. Some 
stations, such as those associated with the state universi-
ties of Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, Illinois, Ohio, and 
Oklahoma, were able to successfully compete with ·.the commer-
cial networks in producing quality educational programming.16 
Introduction of the ~·M ;aroadcasth1g 
Educational s.tations may have faded out al together had 
it not been for the introduction of FM broadcasting in 1938. 
Regular :F'M broadcasting was authorized to start in 1941 and 
five channels were authorized at that time for noncommercial 
use. In 1.945 the FCC reserved twenty Fr,: channels between 
88 and 92 megacycles for non-profit broadcasting. The num-
ber of educational stations began to increase markedly 
afterwards. Development of educational. st.::;.tions was further 
aided by the FCC authorization of ten watt operations. These 
low power st;:,tions with a broadcast radius of two to five 
miles could be established for a minimal. expenditures. R~dio 
15:aroag.gasting Yearbook.,_ J31.3.-,. Karketbook Issne 
(Wasm.ngton, D. C.: Broadcasting Publications, 1973), P• C 45. 
Here.after referred to as Broadcasting Yearbook.; Federal 
com-·"unications Commission, "Educational Radio, 1972, tt FCC 
Inf
1
~rmat:i.on Bulletin (Washington, D. C.: U.S., Dept. of ESW, 
Office of Education, 1972), p. 4. Hereafter referred to as :FCC• 
16cnester, PP• 234-245. 
8 
broadcasting was thus broucht into the range of suall colleges 
and school systems as r1ell as other comDuni ty orcanizations.l7 
Noncom ercial Networl:s 
Several atter:,pts were liiB.de in the early 1940s to develop 
statewide 11et1;'1orks of ed.uc::.tionc.l r2.dio ste.tions. In 1944- 
Ind�a failed in. its atte:npt to estG.blish such a network. The 
following year Wisconsin r➔ucceeded with the creation of its 
State Radio Coun.cil. The Council's purpoue v1as to plan., 
develop, o,nd conduct :::. state system of r;::.dio bro;.-:.dcastinc; for 
educationE�l, infor.u1atio:nal, and puolic service. The first 
station of the network was established in 1947. By 1952 a 
couplete :network of eight stations h,:id been completed. 18 
Since then three ::iOJ:.'e stc�tions hc:.ve been added. Today 1.'!is� 
consin has the only statewide net.cork ope rated by 2. state 
agency.19 
The passage of the 1967 Public Bro::tdcasting .Act revived 
interest in the development of ste,te educ::·tiona.l radio networl:s. 
More th2.n. half of the stc:..tes in the following yeo.r were consid­
e :ci:ng the development of such netv:orks. 20 r:iinne sota has i>cen 
one state to develop a state netvwrl: throu;h aid from foundation 
17Broc.dcasting Ye1:;.rbook, p. C 45.
18David E. J:?'latts, "Current StD.tus of Statewide Ed.ucf;­
tional Radio Networks, 11 Education:::'.! Broc.dcc:.sting Reviev1, II 
(June, 1968), p. 38. 
19FCC 14 , p. • 2
0:eiatts, p. 37.
crants, contracts for special programs, and listener sup-
port.21 Other networks bave been developed in Oregon, Ken-
tucl·v "Ild I.Ti· C>1l. n•<-,-J. 22 ·'J...v , c.,. 1~• ·· J...l 6 c.:.l. • 
In 1967 the Iowa legisls.ture Yras considering developing 
a network of some fifteen low pmver Ft'i stc,tions to canvas::, 
the state. Thouc;l1 nothing was ever done r:i th the above plan, 
there is presently consiueration by interested. groups of a 
plan for five high power transr:.1i tters using the f2;cili ties 
of the three state uni ve:L·si ties in c.ddi tion to two tr21,ns-
m.it·0ers to be L1eveloped in t:1.1e vre ste 1~11 part of the state. 23 
Up to 1950 no nationwide netvrnrk had existed for educa-
tional radio sto:cions. That yef-;,r, with a grant from the 
Kellogc_; ]'ound2.tion, the Natiom::t.l Associc:.tion of Educationcl 
Broadc:::,.::::te:..--s established the firct national tape netr10rk. 
The netrrork wo,s organizect to distribute sone 100 to 260 hours 
worth of recorded progreus over a ten to twelve uonth period. 
Vii thin five yeo.rs the netvrnrk h2.d. oeco:.::10 self-sufficient. 24 
The tape network ho.d its headqUEtrtei--s in Urb::.na, Illi-
nois. Pro6 r.:::ms we1:e duplicated at high speed and sent through 
the r:1Etil to the member st::.:.tions. The type of prograi:1mi11g 
21Jame s Robertson and Gerctld G. Yokou, 11Ed.ucational 
Rc,dio: The :E1ifty-Year-Old Adolescent. ERIC/EBR ari..:nUE',l Review 
l?a:per, 11 Educ.a_ti.m:i.ol J3road,~~s..:ti~ .. R§:i.iwY, VII, (April, 1973), 
p. 112. (Microfiche) 
22FCC, P• 6. 
23str,teaent by Cc.rl Jen.kins, perso112l intervicv,, 
DeceLbe::c 7, 1973. 
24Lnnd AssociD.tes, P• ii. 
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distributed incl_uded c ur·:-•e ,,,t i· ·r1f'o -,-.-·,·1 0.·'·i· o·" ·o'-.-1�"'1· c 0 1 �ci· ence,· __, J..,1, - .,J.. ,,L;.,,..(.., .. lJ .LJ.' 1 .l.-u' 0 C:r, ..., 
arts and literature, social science, heDl.th, music, and
children's :programs. Some ir.-school programmin6 wa1:;; also
provide c1: 25
In 1964 the NAEB reorgcmized to � new di visio112,l
structures., One of these wc;.s the National EducationcJ... H:::1dio, 
which combined the t:::."'..pe network and the r2.dio statioi1 di vision. 
The NER bec8Jlle the public relations and noney promotor v;i th 
their headquarters in Washington, D.C. The te.pe netrrnrk,
itself, reL.1ained in Urbc:.nr.. 26
Another n2.tional orgcmization vrns developed. with the 
fublic Broadc2s ti11g Act of 1967. The bir•madcasting c:1.ct 
establisheci the Corporation of Public Broadc2.sting wl1ich set 
up a lli.'.tional radio service, "che Nc�·aonal Public Rc,o.io net­
·work, in 1970. 27 Its purpOt"ie vms to beco:ne a prime.:-cy national
noncommercial radio program network. Its gosls he:ve been to
provide live intercom1ectio:nrand tape distribution, with
member stations acting ooth as sources for progrc.ms as well
as program disseminators. 28 
The priori ties of NPR are to provide q_uali ty progrmn::dng
through e:::::tended coverage of public events and acquisition
and production of cultural procraus; to e::itablish a syrc::tem
of cooperative progr.::millling with member stetions; to develop
and o.istri bute progran s to s:pe cif"i e d network i' or minori t:i.e r3
2 6I" . d - .. . . . .. Dl ., P2• J.l-J.lJ.. 
28 FCC, P• 16.
11 
and interest groups; and to establish foreign prcgram ex-
change .29 
Recently the NER has ceased to ey.j_st. The NER gave up 
the tape dispersing part of its services to the NPR in 1971. 30 
tor a time it functioned solely as a lobbying organization. 
'lhis was also discontinued and the organization was. disbanded 
in early 1973. With the dropping of the subdivision, the NAEB 
operates now only as a profe ssionaJ. organization with its mem-
bership restricted to individuals. The Association of Public 
Radio Stations (APRS) has become the representative organiza-
tion of the educational stations and is supported by its mem-
bership. At the present time the NPR is the only national 
live interconnected network for educational stations in the 
Unit.ad :,states. 31. 
Program Distributors Other than. NPR 
There are, however, other program distributors for ed-
uc:..; .. tional stations. The Broadcasting Foundation of America 
is a non-profit system:·whose objective is to make available 
progr::.unming to American. s.tations from abroad. The BFA pro-
vides services to both commercial and educational. stations.32 
The Eastern Educt:tional.. Radio Network is a regioU<:.'11. 
grouping of eight eastern st::;tions who exchange taped pro-
grams and cooperate in production of some broadcasts. They 
have also experimented ½~th live interconnect.33 The Inter-
29Ibi· d. 30 Ibid., p. 13. 
31Staternent made by Carl. Jenkins, personal. interview, 
November, 1.973. 
32Land Associates, p. III, 6. 33Ibid., P• III, 7. 
12 
collegiate Broadcasting S;ys tem, which was formed in 1940, is 
an organization of college stations who share programming. 
They exchange around four and three-fo1 rths hour8' of material 
per week. This system serves the carrier-current or closed 
circuit operations.34 
Present status 
There are presently over 500 FM and tvrenty-five AM edu-
cational stations on the air.35 Of the :FM stations t half are 
low power stations with the transmitting radius of two to 
five miles. 36 Seventy-two percent of the stations are li-
censed to colleges and universities~ seventeen percent to 
public sc:11.ool systemi and the rest to educational and commun-
ity organizations.37 
I 
The type of program ... ing carried by these stations vary~ 
considerably. Educational programming includes instructional 
programs to teachers and students; and cultural, informational, 
public affairs, and entertainment programs to the general public.38 
The range of programming from individual stations va✓from 
full service stations which are meeting the needs of both the 
public and the classroom; and those stations which serve only 
as trmning stations for students. 39 
34Land Ass.ociates, p. I, 23. 35 FCC, p. 4. 
36Broadcasting Yearbook, P• C 45. 37FCc, P• 5. 
3c 38Ibid., P• 6. -'Robertson, P• 108-109. 
The program for:sat of collec;es 2nd universities 
usuol y involves culturDl eni�iclment, public rel::::tions, 
'.<1ftnden:t -'-rr;-i . .,-; ·· 1»· 0 11d 0 o···e c, -'- >1,'e- -.. , -'- te '"'C'"·' ···1·· 40-...i _ lr fo-.i.-.,,...L.i...i...J. 6, c.v . ...:.;i .i.Li. i;;.) u "-' v.. J..i. u ,.... .u ...L..L 6 • There are 
some stations also offering instructione,l progrc.:11s to schools, 
and adult courses for both credit and non-credit. 
sc:::iool districts -owned s·l:;atioi1s usua.ll:7 focus on 6.irect 
teaching end supplementar'iJ instruction. Recent years have 
also seen these stc.tions movL:g toward providing a wider 
range of services to the public. Non-profit institutions 
and public libr2.ries are concerned with adult education and 
cultural enriclwent. The sta-'liious onned. by religious orct"1.n-
izatli.ons are prilliarily concerned with i:nformal adult a.nd 
religious education. 41. 
The most recent trend in educationsl r::_c.a.io has been a 
move to widen its ranee of se1.""Vice:::.:. Tbe:ce 
zation on the part of broo.dcaste rs that the mecA.?}n can ri:::,e to 
the future only by br.oaden:i,ng its base of service to enable it 
to respond to the needs of the totDl. society. 3ducc.tio:cic,l 
radio is movin6 to provide proc;rcnnming to special groups 
such as the disadvantac;ed, the elderly, cmd minorities where 
there is an e::::isting medi.a gap. Educ:::,·ciona.l :cadio is aL:30 
moving tOi7£..rds the dc:::.y of full live 11etworlr operation. 42 
41roicl. 42 , - I 0-I oiu., P• I, :;. 
i.:iection 3 
IHS'.I'3UC'.I'I0i.JAL BHOADCASTilTG 
A valuable part of educational radio for schools a:-1d 
Listi tutions of hicher le<-,.r11L1g has been its instructional 
broadcasts. Instructional programming can be defined as 
those broedcasts d.e sig:ne G. for the systematic pre sent8.tion 
of materials to students vii th specific learnL:ig objectives 
three teaching a-.oDroac hes: .... di rec t te cw l1i :1c , 
:::,nd enricbme:::it pro0 rammL1[;. Direct teaching covers specifics 
in the curriculum. It provide~; the lessons plans, co:::iducts 
the drills, and gives the te[its. All the teacher is required 
to do is to follow the clirections. Supplet10ntary instruction 
covers Oi:1ly portions of the mate1~i2.l s::,1ecified by the curricu-
lur:i. and is used by te2,chers for their own purposes. The last 
form is enrichr11ent which brines to the classroo1:1 re r,ource s 
not normo..l.ly avail::::,ble, and \Yhic h does not specifically fit 
into the curriculum. 4.3 Suppler.'B nt~~ry and enrichment prograzns 
have been the type most frequently carried by radio st2.tio~1s 
4 3 [Ins true tional Ro.di o Tasl;:. lilorce of the NER] , 
11Radio' s i{ole in Instruction. Report and Rec ornmendatiorn::i of 
the Instructional R::.c,io T2.sk Force of the lh:•,tional Educational 
Radio, 2. Divii:iion of tl1e National As,::;ociatic,n of Educer.tional 
B1"oc:.:.dcasters~1 (Washington: U.S. Dept. of 1I8W, Office of Educa-
tion, 1972), ~P• 23-24-. :aerecdter :ceferred to as T2.ok ]1orce. 
(r>Iic rof icr1e) 
14 
15 
and use.d:.in the classroom. 
Historical Development 
Instructional programming began in the early twenties 
with the University of Wisconsin's music appreciation course 
in 1921. Early successful programs were aJ.so produced in 
Cleveland and Chicago. In Cleveland, under the direction 
of Miss .Alice Keith, a music appreciation course was carried 
over WT.1~,I between 1926 and 1928. r,~iss Keith was also ere di ted 
with the production of the first radio textbook which was used 
with her program. The station also experimented wi th(arth-
metic and geography series in the later 19~s.44 
In Chicago/beginning in 1926, instructional prograi11s 
were carried each week over Vn.IQ• These prq; rams included 
music, geograpby, social studies, science, math, history, 
poetry, and literature.45 
During the 1930s there w~s some development of "schools 
of the air" by unive:csi ties such as Wisconsin, Illinois, and 
Ohio. Nineteen universities and colleges were broadcasting 
instructional programs in the late thi.rties.46 
The educational stations, as stated in the previous 
section, were declining in the thirties and instructional 
prot,ramming was being done mainly by the three large commer-
cial networks. Programs carried by both the commercial net-
works and other educational stations generally included such 
AA:Darrow, p. 27. 
46.Atkinson, ~- 59. 
45Ibid., P• 27-28. 
16 
proc;rar!:s as bisto:ry, :_;e oc;rapby, literature, science, 8.nd 
. Ll.7music. · 
Se11ies were being c2.rried for both secondary and ele­
ment2.ry, thoucll tbe mc:.jor use may have been by elementery 
schools becc'.uoe of t:t1c rigid clasci schedules at the c,econdary 
level. w:1icn' ever t�1e 1e-,re1, er-\:tlv rea."i' o ea"'.,,ca+.a""',c: 1 · ., - ,J "' � "- _ l) cc e u
the use of follow-up activities by both teacbers 2.nd �_:,urils 
to r)rovide for effective use of the uec/GJn. Studies o.t that 
tine i::.16.icc,ted the.t ro.dio vH,:s " ••• an e.ffective me cfu/u for tbe 
2.cquisition of in.foru:c,tion." It could effectively uoci..ify
2.tti tude s 2c11d opinions of pupils, and stimulate new end
deeper interest in vErious subject nc:.tters. 48
Interest in i11s tructional brorcdcastinc we.s revived with 
the developEient of· Fl.I broz,clcasting in the f ort:iB s. In Iowa, 
,,..J,..,�L
for e:i:cmple, the Uni ve:::'sity· of Iowa, who had previously 
carried procrams for high school, bc:·c:::.m in 1948 to bro2.dcc:,st 
programs. desicned specifically for elementary sc:'nools. A 
series, entitled nListen arni Lec.rn, 11 was cc::,rried over ooth 
KSUI and '1/SUI .:�nd included ten fifteen uinute progrrnns 2. week. 49
Be "'11neen l953 and 1955 the Iowa St:J.te Teacher C 011e6e developed 
two series of procr2ms on Iowa histor y for ele:1:e ntz,:.-y stuc:ents. 
47Dept. of Ele::l1ent2,r'y School Pri..ncipalr; of the DEA,
Radt9_ a�1.c,'1 tlle Cl ow�-r .. oom (Washington: n. n., 1941), p. L'r7. 
4 Ssam Leo :Becker, 11A stud;:/ of the Utilization, in the 
Elcuen-:;.,\r-J Schools of Johnson County, of './SUI-!:SUI' s _ 1948-�94-9
Listen :Jnd Learn sorier:J of l?.adio :S:coc;dcasts n (Unr:n..1blis:::1ed Lasters 
thesis, Stc.te Unive:csity of Iowa, 194-9), P• 55. 
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They were designed as supp_lementary instruction and were 
carried over WOI at Iowa State College.50 
Form.ai Ins.truction for Adults, 
Development of instructional programming for the 
college or adult student also began in the early 1920s, 
The University of Iowa began as early as· 1924 to broadcast 
-c·u 
courses for credit through their extension division. In-
s.tructional. programming also included broadcas.ts from the 
regular classroom lectures. Such programming has continued 
to the p_resent though it has never been done on a wide 
scale. 
A survey done in'l.!965 indicated that of 141 colleges 
and universities, some twenty-two were broadcasting courses 
with seven of· t.h.ese offering credit. 51.7- Universities involved 
insucb programming included Ohio, Illinois, Wisconsin, and 
Iowa. Purdue has recently become involved in broadcasting 
courses for credit. They began their programs in 1970 and 
by 1972 were producing seventeen different credit courses.52 
Recent In-School In$tructionaJ. Production 
·-
Though some prod\¼: tion is still being done by universities 
50Robert Edward Davis, 11A Study of Teacher Reaction 
to a Series of Radio Programs. on Iowa Hl.storyu (Unpublished 
Master's. thesis, State Universi. ty of Iowa, 1956), p. 50. 
51Bernard Russi, Jr., "Teaching by Radio Today, n 
The NP.EB Journal (JuJ.y-August, 1966), P• 48. 
52Task Force, p. 57. 
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for schools, most instructional programming is done by 
the school districts. Ins.tructional :programming has been 
produced by stations licensed to school boards such as 
those in Portland, Indianapolis, Cleve land, C hie ago, and 
New YOrk.53 
Though support for instructional radio for in-school 
use has not gained widespread support, successful operations 
can be found in such s.tates as Oregon, Wisconsin, and Missouri. 
A survey of the Wisconsin School of the Air, which produces 
some eight hours of' proi::;ramming each week, is used by over 
80% of 14 90 schools. 54 
In the state of Oregon, student radio listeners in-
creased 20~ between 1965 and 1968. The number of elementary 
school.a using programs increased from eighty in 1965 to 318 in 
1968.55 One successful program 1fregon is an art course which 
was. started in l.947. The course ~esigned for eJ..e mentary stu-
dents, attempts to stimulate the children's imagination and ,,d~7:,_{_ 
J.(°:"'J:~.;._,,~ 
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creativity through the audio sense. Such radio broadcasts a- ~a 
void pure imitation that visual stimul.ation tends to produce. 56 
53Robertson, p. 109. 
54nelore s A. Hagemann, nReport on the Wisconsin School 
of the Air Radio Survey Sent Out in 196911 (Washington, D.C.: U .s. 
De]?.artment of HE"1'i, Office of Education, 1969), pp. 2-5, 
(ri:icrofiche) 
55James_ B. Buch, "Oregon Projections, Appendix C. Vol. 
II, Plan for Managing the Development, Implementation and Oper-
:;i.tion of a Model. Elementary Tea.cf:l8r Education Prcg ram 11 (Mon-
mouth, Oregon: Oregon College of Education, 1970), P• 81. 
56Jarnes K. Carroll, "Art Education by Radio'?" AJ. 
~ruQ.liou (January, 1971), pp. 71-73. 
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Radio has been used successfully in language arts pro-
gran.s.. In the St. Louis Public School system, an experi-
mental prcg ram of vocabulary building successfully taught 
800 new words to 2400 midule-grade student.57 Another 
language arts program for kindergarten students in Long 
Beach, California used radio prograrmn.ing coordinated with 
picture books.58 
Present Status of Instructional Radio 
That there has been recent successful efforts in in-
structional programming is evident by the above examples. 
Development of such programs has varied considerably from 
region to region with little being done in the Southwest, 
Southeast, and in some areas in the ?lain and Rocky Moun-
tain states. Though instructional radio procramming is used 
more widely now than in pre-television days, its potential 
has not been recognized by most educators, administrators, 
and some radio broadcasters. 
A survey, done by the NER Task force in 1971, found a 
" ••• profound discrepancy existing between the.evident poten-
tial and actual use ••• [of instructional radio]. n The survey 
indicated that no more than 25% of the noncommercial stations 
were using their facilities for instructional pu:v.poses.59 
58Frank Korman, "Innovations in. Telecommunicative 
Technology; Implications for Education" ([Austin]: Texas 
University, Austin Center for Communicative Research, :1971), 
p. 71. (Kicrofiche) 
59Godwin Chu and William Schramm. "Learning from 
Television, What the Research Says" (Stan.ford University, Cal.: 
Institute for Com,liunicative Research, 1967), P• 159. (lr.icrofiche) 
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Only eleven_-percent of the educational. stations were consid-
ered as instructional stations. The remainder considered 
their function as providing informa:tion and culture to a 
general. audience. Of the instructional radio stations, only 
405; of those responding were involved in instructional broad-
casting at the ti11e of the survey while 59% had indicated 
th~t they had at one time or another carried instructional 
programming. 60 
Problems and Potentia,l of Instructional Radio 
These figures seen to indicate that use of radio in 
instruction is not widespread. The examples of success.ful 
programming, however, indicate that radio is an effective 
tool in the educational.. process. Though the audio me. 
is not concffcsive to all learning situations, neither is any 
other form of media. For the educational system to be most 
effective media should be used in those areas where they are 
most applicable. !Lost educators have not used radio, however, 
either out of ignorance or disinterest. In addition to disin-
terest, instructional radio has not usually received adequa.te 
funding, staffing, and promotion which also hampers the type 
and quality of programming they can deliver. 
The potential of radio in education lies, to a great 
extent, @ its own uniqueness. as a me Wm• The single sense 
aspect of radio can be an- asset. Experiments have proven 
60
Richard o. Forsythe, "Instructional Radio: A Posi-
tion PaJer: A Series Two Paper from ERIC at Stanford" (Stan-
ford University: ERIC Clearinghouse on EducationaJ. Media and 
Technology, 1970), p. 3. (microfiche) 
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that a third, and sometiwes the second sense channel, does 
not necessarily advance the learning process and in some 
situations, it can be a detriment. An average person can-
not usually simulate imformation any faster than the one 
audio channel can deliver it. 61 This is further subs.tan-
:tiated by re search that shows that while the use of visuals 
will improve the learning of manual tasks, in other si tua-
tions images may be cdistractive and can impair learning. 
Mrs. Cecil Suffern, Assistant Director of Broadcasting for 
the New York City Board of Education, stated that some pro-
grams. such as music, news, and drama are better done with 
radio and that television did not add a great deal to this_ 
type of instruction. 62 
Radio is unique also because it involves the listener 
more so than other me~Jims by stimulating his imagination. 
It requires the student to actively participate by filling 
in the image. In this way, rauio is more creative than 
television and films. Radio is useful, too, in the teach-
ing of listening skills. It can permit the use, also, of 
a variety of activities such as drawing, dancing, and sing-
ing. 63 
Other characteristics that make radio adaptable to edu-
cation include its timeliness and its ease of communication. 
The -timeliness not only brings to the classroom information 
quickly, but aJ.so makes radio easy to adapt to new curricular 
61.Tasks Force, p. 30. 
63chu, PP• 25-27. 
62Land Associates, p. r. 21. 
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changes and new teaching approaches. The ease of communi-
cation allows for the presentation of materials for large 
groups spread over a wide area. A final factor :Chat favors 
radio over other broadcasting is that it is more economical.. • 
A radio program can be produced up to five times more econ-
ically than a comparable television program. 
Technical. Advancements 
Recent technical advancements have increa,;;;,ed the poten-
tial of educational radio both in instruction and in providing 
services to the general public. Tbe most important may be 
multiplexing which allows for as many as four subchannels 
to be broadca~ted along with the main FM channel. These sub-
channels will allow special broadcasts to be carried to special. 
listening groups. some disadvantages to multiplexing are that 
as you add an additi~ channeJ; quality of the broadcast goes 
down. The subchannels broadcasts also required a special 
receiver. Howeve:s the multiplexing system has been used suc-
cessfully at the Albany I'fi:edical College to broadcast instruc-
tion to doctors out in the surrounding area. It has also been 
used for teacher educatL.:m at the Ohio State University. 64 
Multiplexing can also be used for information retrival. 
The four subchannels could be used to provide two audio and 
two narrow-band control or printing channels .• This then 
could be used to distribute materials and recordings elec-
tronically over the air to the school, bome or to the media 
64 Forsythe, p. 3. 
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center. 65 
The FM transmission can also be combined with other 
devices. It could be used with a television screen to 
produce low scan television pictures,. -Th±s invoJwes filling 
the screen once every fifty seconds. This type of transmis-
sion.could be done more economically that regular television 
programs and still combine visuals. with the audio channel. 66 
Radio can also be used with other electronic devices such as 
with the speake:v-phone arrangement which allows for two-way 
communications. Both television and radio have in the past 
been criticized because of the one-way only signal. The 
speake:v-phone arrangement gives this added flexibility.67 
65Lloyd P. Morrie, "Teleduction: Networks for Know-
ledge," Libra:r,:y Txends (April, 1971), P• 489-490. 
66Korman, p. 76. 61Forsythe, P• 3. 
Section 4 
The rise of educational radio has been difficult. 
I 
Though there was rapid growth when the broadcasting me~:i,A:n 
was first introduced, most educational radio stations soon 
found themselves unable to compete with the strong commer-
cial networks. During the 1930s all but thirty-eight of the 
AM educationaJ. stations were forced off the air. 
The introduction of the FM broadcasting and the FCC' s 
allocations for noncommercial radio in the 1940s stimulated 
the growth of educational broadcasting. Since world War II 
there has been a marked increase in FM licensing with the 
greatest increase coming wi tbin the last decade. Most of 
the noncommercial. licenses have gone to universities and 
colleges. 
The nati onaJ. e due a ti onal networks have aJ.s o aided in 
.,....-;:-_ -- --- ---- ·---- c:4."-.. 
the development of educational broe.dcasting by providinir-1 ts J~_ 
member stations with i::,proved programs as well as with a 
variety. The desi~itity of maintaining public or educa-
tional. broadcasting was finally recognized by the federal. 
government in 1967 with the passage of the Public Broadcast-
ing Act and the development of the Corporation for Public 
Broadcasting. The Corporation has given a new direction 
to educational radio. Because of its early programming, 
educational radio drew only a limited audieme. This has 
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been changed by the CFB by broadening the type of services and 
programming offered through the National Public Radio network 
and individual stations. 
The development of instructional pro0ramming has followed 
and suffered from much the s~me problems as educational broad-
casting as a whole. Both have suffered from inadeq_u~te fund-
ing, promotion, and staffing. Only through the continuing 
efforts of individuals and interested groups has it contin-
ued to be used to var-Jing degrees throughout the history 
of educational radio. 
The earliest broadcasting was not a nationwide effort. 
re) development has. varie¢'rom region to region. Important 
broadcasting was done in such states as New York, Wisconsin 
and Ohio. some st::.:;tes develope/Schools of the Air during 
the 1-ate tw.e.nties and early(tb.r:Lti~~ with much of the pro-
. ------ -~ / 
gramming being done by universities and school distri~ts. 
Instructional programming gained its broadest use as 
the commercial networks entered the field of educational. 
broadcasting. Such broadcasts as the Damrosch series, and 
the American School of the Air, were carried over the national 
networks to mos.t areas of the nation. When the national 
commercial networks dropped· out of educational. broadcasting 
no other efforts at national instructional broadcasting were 
att6'mpted. 
wJ_~,4_ 
Universities and school districts who held broadcasting 
licenses continued to do some instructional broadcasting and 
production throughout the thirties and up to the present day. 
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Interest generated by educators has not always been 
high enough, ·\however, to keep some broadcasts on the air. 
In Dea. Moines, for example, a series called ttMr. Achiever", 
was carried by KDPS which is QW.ned by the Des Moines School 
district. The program, broadcasted in the mid-sixties, has. 
been dropped and the station has gone to public service 
broadcasting only. 
Though radio has been overshadQved by tel!evision in 
many areas, the development of instructional television has. 
been, in a way, a boon to instructional radio. The interest 
in instructional television :bas increased interest in the 
other media including radio. Recent technical advancements 
have also increased the quf!,1.i ty of services that can be 
provided by radio. Multiplexing has made it possible for 
FM stations to carry four aaaiti�n programs in addition to 
the one major 
speaker-phone 
c omrnunication. 
broadcast. The development of such systems as 
arrangements provides the me� with two-way 
�he ability to record and preserve recordings 
from radio broadcasts has aJ..so increased the fJ.fKibility of 
the meduim for use in the classroom. 
Future of Educational Radio 
Because of the many changes in recent years in education­
al radio such as the development of national network, and 
technica1 improvements, it is difficult to predict the 
future of the me� in both the public and instructional 
spheres. Because of the federal support, the trend fen:' 
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public radio will •1mos.t likely be the continued growth of 
these staticns and their audiences.  The NPR will c(j)ntinue 
to grow in membership. The development of multiplexing, 
improved tape distribution and other technical advancments 
will continue to improve the quality of educational bread­
casting to both the general pnbltc and to students. 
The way for instructional broadcasting is not so clear. 
Though there are ample examples of successful operations in 
several states, the development of instructional radio will 
depend to a Jarge part on educators and the demands placed 
by them on the educational radio stations. 
The effectiveness of radio broadcE.sting has been demon­
strated on a wide scale in· states such as Wisconsin and Ore­
gon. Instructional radio has proven its ability to perform 
well in many areas such as music, news, and radio dramas:. It 
has also demonstrated its adaptability to such subjects as 
art and foreign language study. 
It has also proven its ability and potential in less 
spec1£ic areas. The potential exists for -instructional radio 
in its capacity to stimulate the imagination, to teach listen­
ing skills, to implement readily new curricular changes and 
app_roaches. Another asset ·is its timeliness and its relatively 
low production costs. The potential is truly there and waits 
only f'ar the creative educator and broadcaster to bring it 
out. 
The major obstacle to the development of instructinnal.
radio is that there are too few people with the willingness 
28 
to bring it about. Instructional programming is available 
though a variety of networks, both the national network and 
regional and individual distributors. Educators,_\fl.or the 
most part, have not shonn an interest in the me and
wide scale use of instructional radio will not occur until 
they do. 
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